NORTHROP TRANSFORMED
NORTHROP TRANSFORMED
Northrop is an epicenter of discovery and transformation that connects the University of Minnesota and communities beyond by celebrating innovation in the arts, performance, and academics.
LANDMARK REINVENTED

• For nearly a century, has opened new worlds to generations of students and diverse community audiences
• A major regional venue for the performing arts
• “The hearth of the University”—central campus and community gathering place for major cultural and intellectual events.
THE REVITALIZED NORTHRROP

• Reinvented as a multi-purpose center for discovery, innovation, and collaboration and more integrated than ever into campus life.
• Still the hearth of the University, with new multi-purpose spaces for campus and community use.
• An everyday place for students to create, engage, learn, see, and hang out.
• Multifaceted 21st-century venue with state-of-the-art acoustics, sightlines, and technology.
THE REVITALIZED NORTHROP

- Resident academic programs:
  - University Honors Program
  - Institute for Advanced Study
  - College of Design’s Travelers Innovation Lab
    - Northrop Presents
    - U of M Tickets and Events
- Catalysts and springboards for learning and discovery across disciplines with the arts and humanities central
- Incubator for new ideas, hub for curricular connections and campus-community engagement
THE REVITALIZED NORTHRUP

• Reflects all of what we offer our students and the state as a major land-grant public research university in the heart of a dynamic metro area
NORTHROP TODAY

• Café/coffee bar
• Six study lounges
• Rehearsal room
• 168 seat theater
• 2,700 seat theater
• Seminar room
• Founders room
• Art gallery
• Innovation Lab
• Story Booth (coming soon!)
SPACE RENTAL

- University priority
- Multi-purpose spaces
- Market rates
NORTHROP PRESENTS
ADDITIONAL PROGRAMMING

Open Mics, Poetry Slams, Magic, Film Showings, Lectures, and More!
CURRICULAR CONNECTIONS

Dance class
Journalism class
Physical Therapy Majors
Scientists

Designers
Photography students
Marketing
International studies
NORTHROP’S STUDENT GROUP

Students CAN inspire change

UCAN UNIVERSITY COLLABORATIVE AMBASSADORS for NORTHEROP
PUSH 4 ART!
MUSIC ON THE PLAZA
THE NEW NORTHRUP